Research in Agriculture and Enology Naturally
A special vintage with near-perfect conditions that also celebrates a significant year for our family, 2019 marks our
family’s 100th consecutive harvest in these golden hills of California. We chose to commemorate this 100th
anniversary by adding an emblem of the endangered Monarch Butterfly to each label. This reminds us of our
connection and responsibility to nature and the land, as well as our history and how we choose to define the next
100 years in wine.

2019 Charles Ranch Vineyard Chardonnay, Fort Ross-Seaview
Firmly rooted in the rocky, well-drained hillsides of Fort Ross Seaview these 41-year-old vines are some of the
oldest pre-phylloxera plantings of Chardonnay in California. Notes of elderflower, honeysuckle and citrus blossom
give way to wet rock, crushed oyster shells and spring meadow. Just-ripe white peach, crunchy nectarine, and lime
pith build in the bowl. On the palate, delicate stone fruits, tart-lychee, fresh lemon cream and lime blossom give
way wet gravel. Fine, focused acidity balances the rich mid-palate to a long-lasting finish.
100% whole cluster • natively fermented in barrel • bottled without fining or filtration• 12.5% ABV
98 pts Suckling

2019 Royal St. Robert Cuvée Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast
Our Royal St. Robert Cuvée is named in honor of our grandfather who, along with our father taught us the art of
winegrowing and to be committed to excellence. This bottling is a selection of our finest barrels giving a window
into the cool, rugged westerly hills of the true Sonoma Coast. Aromas of rose petals, black plum, crushed red
cherries, bush raspberry and wild thyme fill the bowl. Black tea, forest floor and spring meadow yield to savory
herbs, delicate floral notes and a black cherry core. The finish is long lasting with the final notes encapsulated in
the silky tannin structure.
100% whole cluster • natively fermented • bottled without fining or filtration • 10 acres • 13% ABV
97 pts Suckling, 92 pts Vinous

2019 Sea Field Vineyard Pinot Noir, Fort Ross-Seaview
Our 4.8 Sea Field Vineyard (monopole) produces our most elegant wines year in and year out. This unique bottling
coming from an ancient Sea Field of diverse marine soils and fractured bedrock dating back between 66 and 200
million years. Soaring 1,500 feet above the Pacific Ocean less than 2 miles from its waters Sea Field is both our
most coastal and highest elevation site. The combination of these elements creates Sea Field. Sea Field is pure
elegance. Rose petal, white tea, blood orange pith and the edge of a coastal forest meeting wet rocks fill the bowl.
Crushed raspberry, wild strawberry, sea moss, exotic spice, coastal chanterelles, rhubarb and floral tones linger on
your palate with a seemingly everlasting finish.
100% whole cluster • natively fermented • bottled without fining or filtration • 4.8 acres • 12.5% ABV
99 pts Suckling, 94 pts Vinous

2019 Bodega Vineyard Pinot Noir, Freestone Occidental
Our Bodega Vineyard is our coolest and most exotic terroir. Steep, raw and powerful, Bodega sits just east of
Bodega Bay between the villages of Freestone and Occidental. This westerly planting is one of the oldest meter-bymeter plantings of Pinot Noir on the Sonoma Coast. Integral to this wine each vintage, there are prevalent notes of
rose petals and black tea. The wine is richly textural with wild strawberry, burnt orange pith, exotic spice box, and
tastes-of-the-forest on the initial palate, becoming a rich, dark berry on the mid-palate. Bodega has a wonderfully
long and persistent finish.
100% whole cluster • natively fermented • bottled without fining or filtration • 1.8 acres • 12.9% ABV
97 pts Suckling, 95 pts Vinous
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